Supplementary Fig. S1 Radiographs of Case 1 taken before surgery (top), just after surgery (middle), and during follow-up (bottom) are shown.
Supplementary Fig. S2 Radiographs of Case 2 taken before surgery (top), just after surgery (middle), and during follow-up (bottom) are shown.
Supplementary Fig. S3 Radiographs of Case 3 taken before surgery (top), just after surgery (middle), and during follow-up (bottom) are shown.
Supplementary Fig. S4 Radiographs of Case 4 taken before surgery (top), just after surgery (middle), and during follow-up (bottom) are shown.
Supplementary Fig. S5 Radiographs of Case 5 taken before surgery (top), just after surgery (middle), and during follow-up (bottom) are shown.
Supplementary Fig. S6 Radiographs of Case 6 taken before surgery (top), just after surgery (middle), and during follow-up (bottom) are shown.